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lurch Services Sunday

WIFE OF RANCHMAN INHUMAN-

The church services

LY MURDERED BY FIEND
Perpetrator of Revolting Outrage, After Being Fed by His Victim,
Battered Down Doors and Shot
Her Four Times
CRIMINAL CONFESS-

phistry which

ED TO OUTRAGE

IS Saved From

Wrath

Springer Citizen
Sheriff In A
County Jail

uto--No- w

of

by
in

Springer, N. M., Aug. 9.
escaping summary justice
at the bands of thi people of Springer, although no overt attempt at
vengeance was made, Celso Vigil
ol Mora, nineteen years ot age,
is now heavily guarded in the
county jail at Raton awaiting
trial tor the most fiendish and insanely lustful crime in the criminal history of New Mexico; a crime
that has caused a shudder of horror to sweep over Colfax county
y.
and b !
(Partaking of the hospitality of
Mrs" Jacob Karl in, aged 52 years,
the wile of a well known ranchman
ten miles east of here. Vigil, according to his own confession, repaid her kindness by shooting her
t,o death with a revolver, cohering
conering th woman, who was defenseless and alone in the upper
room ot the ranch where she fled
to make a final desperate stand for
her life atid honor, and tilling tier
bodv with bullets, then satisfying
his devilish passions on the dead
body of his victim. So incredibly
beastly was the crine that the shock
ot it faily stunded the people ol the
county for a time; and with the.
coming of a keener realization of
its brutishness came mutteiings
not loud, but deep, which were a
warning to the alert.
sufficient
Sheriff Hixenbaugh to cause him
to spirit his prisoner out ot Springer in an automobile and take him
to Raton.
War-row-

Cot-ta-

Reasoning

ly

x

In Á Circle

"You are reasoning in a circle
friend, when vou ought to cut
crass lots."
Thus, did Si Hawkins, a plain,
farmer
untutored, but
puncture the labored philosophy
exponent ol doof a
who had just
economics,
mestic
climaxed an address to a gathering of farmers with the statement
"that the cause of high prices and
the higb cost ol living is Ireight
rates, and the cure is a reduction
my

hard-heade-

high-browe-

in

d

rates."

"1 am only a plain farmer" continued Hawkings, "but I, too,
have given the bigb cost ol living
some thought; not, however, in a
rocking cbair in a richly lurnished
study, but in a luinlwr wagon up
to the bubs in mud, and while
walking between tbe batidle ot a
plow. That is the college in which
I matriculated and learned what I
know of economics.
"before this, 1, too, had formed
some opinions trout garnished t,o

I found in books and
g
theorists and
politicians, but it was
hauling half a load of hogs to
market the other day over a road
in mud that made me
realize there were other things than
freight rates involved in the high
I had a case of
cost of living.
eggs at my feet on one side and a
tub of butter on tbe otber, both
bringing such good prices that
mother bless her dear heart, she
looks better in calico than other
women in silks --cautioned me
against reckless driving.
A new idea came to me.
It
was that by giving the consumer
the benefit of tbe waste that at
taches to existing methods and
conditions, we could by this alone
greatly reduce the cost ot living.
"That set me to figuring. It

speeches

knee-dee-

by

office-seekin-

p

took me a whole day with a team
and wagon to haul 1500 lbs. of
hogs tbe ten miles 1 had to go.
At the rate of 3.50 per day for
team and driver, I easily ascertained that the wagon haul, with
out allowing anything tor repairs
or keeping of myself and team,
was costing 46 cents a ton per
mile. Great Heavens!, that was
over sixty-on- e
times more than the
average charge a ton per mile by
tbe railroads, as shown by the re
ports of the Interstate Commerce
Commission, and yet everybody
seeking to reduce the high cost of
living was
bitterly inveighing
against railroad rates and blindly
marching behind blind leaders to
that end. When roads were not
muddy, I hauled 3500 lbs. to a
load and yet that was 28 cents a
ton per mile, or over thirty-sevetimes more than the average charge
by the railroads.
Tbe reports ot
of the Interstate Commerce Commission showed that the average
of one
cost by railroad was
cent a ton per mile.
"In a pamphlet issued by the
n

4

Department of Agriculture, f read
that the farmers of several states,
particularly the farmers ol Pennsylvania, by the construction of
good roads bad doubled
their
their wagon loads and their wagon
transportation 50 per cent.
Tha
ment on poor roads a saving of 33
cents a ton per mile, and on tbe
dry roads basis a saving of 14
cents a ton per mile.
"When I realized that this enormous waste applied to all the
great farm crops of this great
country for every pound or ton of
surplus larm products must be
moved by wagon to tbe cars or elevators at the railway station I
was staggerd, first at the enormous
waste and, second, at the stupidity
economic philosophy.
of
It cost me $3.50 to haul 1500 lbs.,
could
whereas with good roads
6000 lbs. at tbe same cost, showing very clearly to me thai on that
wagon haul
had a clean waxte
and loss of 75 per cent. Tbe average amount I would have to pa
tbe railroad for hauling tbe same
load tbe same distance ia less than
6 cents.
In other words, lor what
ed

I

1

it cost me 93.50 the railroads do
it for less than ft cents, and the

average amount
railroad
tbe
charges me is actually leas than 3
er cent of tbe amount that ia
wssted in the wagon haul.
"1 got 8
cents a pound for
my hogs that day, 28 cents for the
butter and 35 cents a dozen for the
eggs. Whan I computed tbe coat
of wagon haul on my boga and ascertained that it was a
cents a
pound, and when just before going
home I sloped at tbe meat market
and paid the butcher 5a cents for
two pounds of the pork, Which but
a few hours before had sold bim
for
cents, I easily concluded that the primary cause in respect to tbe high cost of living was
clearly one of great waste and
large profits.
'There may be other elements
of waste I have failed to mention,
but unlike the curbstone philosopher I do not pretend to know it
all and I simply want to remind
my
friend that if be
desires to effect a practical Solution ol this problem, he may well
set aside academically garnished
sophistry and turn to the more
practical effect of muddy roads,
expensive wagon transportation
middle men's profits, extravagent
and unsystematic methods of distribution and otber kindred causes.
These may be new phases of the
real- cause of bigb prices, as viewed by the economic expert, who
plows, sows and reapa in rocking
chairs within lour walls, but they
are hard realities to the farmer."
3

1
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VELETTA BRACKETT HAS

M.

tomorrow will consist of
I Laynen'a Meeting in the even- g, which will be in charge of
ouis Frankenburger.
"The Lay- pan ot Today and His Opportuni- es," will he discussed by A. W.

t

FATAL FALL FROM PONY
Thrown From Horse at Pinon and Neck Was
Broken by Fall Badly Disfigured Before
Frightened Animal is Caught

asey; "Tbe Contribution of the
inistry to Our American Civili- tion," will be discussed by Mr.
iker.
Tbe regular services, consisting
if Sunday school and sermon by
fbe pastor, Rev. Kirkpatrick, will
lie conducted in tbe forenoon.
Everybody is cordially invited.

Should

Stand

Hitched

Road To Taos.
Last week Governor Mills and
Territorial Engineer Miller made
a visit Taos in the interests of
good roads.
The Good Roads
Commission will donate $1,000
dollars towards building agood road
from Taos to the Colfax county
line, provided the county commissioners of Taos county will set
aside $ 800 to be used for the same
purpose. The building of this road
will complete a good wagon road
from here to Taos, as the road to
the county line is in good shape.

Last Saturday night during tbe
Brooks' ball in
Old Town, Andreas Pavalla and
Jpse Fresque took tbe notion into
tfcetr beads after they had imbibed
too mncb chill preventative that
fltey would furnish tbe music for
tie dance. Tbe quality of vocal
aiusic they put up did not suit
lióse who were there to hear the
tiring band, and also their music
was rather hard on the auditory
nerves, and they were promptlj
Work on Coal
tkken in charge by City Marshal
Fred Lambert and put where their
Mine Next Week
tOcal efforts would not diaturb the
merrymakers.
They were taken
Before Justice of the Peace HickFrank Ogrin, of Primero, Coloman Monday morning and had the
rado,
who has been looking over
usual sentence pronounced on them
the
vein
of coal in the canyon three
each.
$io and costs,
miles north of town, was in tbe
city Thursday making final arClerk Qualifies
rangements tor the beginning of
work. He left yesterday morning
At the meeting of the citv coun- but will return tbe first of next
cil Thursday night Heary Livran week and will put a force of men
It is
waa qualified aa citv clerk, hia to work digging the coal.
yet
known
how
vein
not
will
the
bond being approved and bled.
pan
says
he
out,
be
but
that
thinks
The matter has been held up since
the spring election on account of it will be as much as three feet, or
In case it
some hitch in tbe question of bonds better, in thickness.
should prove to be that thick a
men.
large force ot men will be put to
Wg dance in tbe

work.

WHITE AND WINTERS
School Catalogue

CONTEST A DRAW
Alamosa, Colo., Aug., 5. Quite
a crowd was out to witness tbe
between Kid Winters of
Haton, New Mexico, and Frankis
White, of Chicago, at tbe ope a
house last night and those wbo
attended certainly received their
money's worth, as tbe fight was a
good one all the way through.
Both men weighed in at 133 pounds
and were in good shape. The
bout was for 15 rounds for a de
cision, left Fitzpatrick, of Pueblo, was referee and showed through
out that he thoroughly knew his
business. The preliminary between Jimmie Garvey ot Alamosa
and Chick Reed of Denver was a
lame affair as the little boy from
Denver was outclassed in every
way by Garvey.
Following is tue resnlt of the go
between White and Winters giving tbe main details by rounds:
Hound 1. Business began by
both landing light jabs to chest
and face, followed by clinch,
White landing a smart right on
tbe cheek. Winters banding White
one on the the nose with his left,
lust before tbe gong sounded
Winters put White to the floor
with a right swing on the jaw,
This round went in Winters' favor.
Round 3. White forced this
une and came near putting Winters in the hemp, then came a
clinch with no damage, Winters
makes a swing but did not land on
White's jaw with full force; a
clinch, in which While sent a lew

Prof. C. F. Miller, tbe superinten
dent of the city schools, has been
very busy the past week gathering
for a catalogue tbe city school
short uppercuts to winters' stom- data
which will be printed inside the
ach. White was entitled to this
next two weeks. Tbe catalogue
one.
will be
in every respect,
Round 3. Winters lands upMiller
taking great
is
Prof.
as
on tbe nose and receives a right
pains
to have everything correct.
handed punch in the jaw in return,
then came a slugging match both
J. J. Hamiter, of Shreveport,
landing with right and left on the
Louisiana,
has tieen here several
head and neck. White hands out
days
visiting
his sister, Mrs. Seba
one with his rigbt and it found a
Kirkpatrick.
He left Friday
resting place on Winters' mouth.
morning
Springs
for
Colorado
White had a shade tbe best of this
be will spend a few days bewhere
round.
Clinch and White fore returning home.
Round 4.
forced to the ropes, each receivThat was a pair of beautiful
ing bis share of punches in the eyes and nose that Jimmie Burns
stomach and ribs.
winters got was carrying around with him the
busy and out some hot ones on first of the week. He has an oriw bite's mouth and nose, but reginal excuse for them, however,
ceived a few in return.
winters' he says that be fell on a cuspidor.
round.
Frank Lambert says that the cusRound 5.
winters' right to pidor fell on Jimmie. Who beneck, clinch, winters lands a longs to the Ananias club is yet to
rigbt on white's mouth, gets the be determined.
same thing banded bim.
white
J. C. Comer, a passenger engimakes a duck and avoids a right
of Montgomery,
Alabama,
neer
swing from winters, white hangs
left yesterday morning after spendfast left to winters' neck. Honing several days visiting his nepors equal is this one.
hew, J. H. Sims. Mr. Comer was
Round 6. A swift rigbt to
here in the interest of a pump that
w bite's mouth and a clinch then
has been patented by Mr. Sims.
ol lowed a series ot vicious jabs
He took charge of the model and
by both men with white landing
will have it put OS the market.
tbe most, and and getting the
Mrs. Sims and children accompani-hiWinters was
test of the round.
to Alabama and will spend an
bleeding considerable at tbe nose.
indefinite time visiting there, while
Round 7. Short jabs to stom- Mr. Sims is in the mountains fish
ach and ribs by both, then winters ing and hunting.
passed a swift left to the jaw, clinch
D. b. Cole made a business trip
(CoetiBMe us last pag)
to Raton yeaterday.
te

I

I

NO. 27

Raton, N. M,. Aug. 10. A
tragedy of terrible import took
place about four o'clock yesterday
afternoon at the ranch of Wade
Brackett
when the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Brackett of Trinidad, was thrown
from a frightened horse and sustained a broken neck, the fall killing
her instantly.
In the tall, her foot
caught in the lariat rope hung
around the saddle horn in which
position she was dragged in a circle for four or five miutes by the
frenzied animal until finally stopped by the efforts of several cowboys who happened to be near at
hand.
When finally extricated
from the treacherous saddle and
rope, the girl's body and head were
found bruised and crushed into
an almost unrecognizable mass.
The borse had stepped upon and
kicked the body a number of times
in its efforts to free itself from its
strange impediment and would
have suceeded in further injuring
the body of its rider but for tbe
heroic work of Mr. Wade Brackett,
who finally suceeded in cutting the
belly band holding tbe saddle in
place.

Tbis
scene was
witnessed by tbe victim's cousin,
Miss June Brackett and Mr. Wade
Brackett who were assisting in a
round-uof stock on tbe Brackett
ranch. Miss Veletta's horse was
running at a good rate when tbe
animal, a very gentle beast by nature and a well trained cattle pony
made a quick turn to head off a
call. The unexpected turn threw
the girl off causing her to strike on
head. The succeeding part of the
affair mercifully took place after the
spark of lile left had been snuffed
out. The horse was caught several
times but succeeded in its terrorized condition in wrenching the bridle away from tbe men who did all
in their power to extricate the dead
girl from her terrible situation. The
parents were immediately notified
inTrinidad and the body brought to
Raton where burial will take place.
M iss Veletta Brackett is a young
lady of t x (ended acquaintance in
Raton where she has visited her
cousin, Miss June, lor the past
several summers. She was a most
beautiful girl, as beautiful in cLara-te- r
as in physical appearance and
shocking manner of her untitti.lv
death will be read with the
regret and pain by all who
knew her.
The funeral services
will take place tomorrow (Friday)
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock from the
residence of J antes Rush at too
south Fifth street.
Rev. Cook
ot the Christian cburcb of Trinidad
heart-rendin-

g

p

of which deceased was a member,
will be present to conduct the ser-

vice and interment will take place
in

Fairmount cemetery.

District Attorney Geo. E. Rem-lereturned home yesterday evening after spending several days in
Raton on legal business.
Tbe "Jumble Social" given
Thursday evening by the ladies of
the Methodist cburcb was well attended and every body reports a
most enjoyable time. Tbe ladies
are well pleased with the financial
succesa of tbe affair.
y

H. H. Hankies waa in tbe city
the hrst of the week Irora Ute Park
niter supplies.

A man in Los Angeles
was arA Frenchman has ipvented a
wk by a woman
rig to attach to flying machine, by rested fast
AND
wrich you can fall to the earth and policeman for being a "masher''
He says that she winked at him
get up without I' Imi' hurt.
Cimarron Citizen
and him and he followed her like
Hines is ready to admit rtiat he a lamb to the Italian himself that's
$2.00 never did work against Lprrmer. the way the suffragettes are going
SATURDAYS
- Now Miss Canada step up to the to rtin'em in, right here's where
reciprocity ofhee and sign her we ask Fred Lambert to resign as
s
matter Septem"Entered as
city marshal.
name.
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HVY MACHINERY

Pain Mowers

McCormick lowers
Rakes, Binders

and Hay Tools

second-clas-

at the pnatnflire al Cimarrón
N. M.. under the act of March 3, 187"
ber

3, 1910,

THB CIMAKKON PUBLISHING

COW

PANY. INC., Publishers

JAMES McVEY.

Fxtoor-Manag-

rr

CIMARRON,

Taft's Fall Tour To

After having enjoyed a nice long
vacation, the House ot democrats
are preparing to go back home
and settle down to serious work
of life getting

Be Opened In 1912 L
San Juan Country

Washington, Aug.
7. The
Happy; New Railroad
important trip that I'resi-den- t
Talt has planned since he has
been in the White House, in th Proposed
Route Inspected
view of republican leaders, a trip
Men
Representing
by
in which he is expected to open the
European Capital.
1412 presidential campaign for his
ft
A farmer of San Juan county, party,, will begin September 16.
Cannon
Does
and
weeks
Durango, Colo., Aug. J. The
least
will
.four
last
at
in writing on trading with the
even Camp at the bit?
extend
of the San Juan region
be
to
it
decided
residents
should
later
his
justifies
mail order houses,
it have recently become convinced
Pacific
coast
outing
the
to
the
writing
the
in
by
an
article
It is the cream of society tha course
Farmingtoi. Knterprise in which will be stretched into six weeks that the new railroad project, begoes through the Reno separator.
he throws some hot shots into the so that the president will not get ing fathered by H. S. Wanamaker
proback to Beverly or Washington tin of Santa Fe, the
President Taft has been spend merchants of Farmington. Among
Giddings
Wight
and
bv
moter,
til
J.
November.
other things he says:
inff several days in Washington
According to the plans so fat Of Taos, N. M., another promin"When I have anything to sell
drawn
dp at the White House, the ent promoter, to be known as the
go to a store in Farmington and
Among the sweest things in Kng say "What will you pay?" "Welf, president will visit most of the T aos, Sierra Nevada & San Franlinh language is peaches and. cream
they sav, "we can ship it in for states in the middle west north of cisco,' is a matter of reality and
will realizing that it will mean a southso and so and it is better than and including Missouri and
all ern outlet for Durango.
practically
It looks as if Secretary Kno
was make incursions into
yours.
Just the last time
About' two months ago the prohad found the nigger in the Hait- in town, in one of the stores there, the states which have progressive
delegations.
jected
The
railroad liecame known to
ian woodpile.
congressional
noticed some some bill heads
almost
given
Durahgoites
through the arrival of
has
so
far
president
that were printed by an eastern
I wish to sell some
Now that Texas is gone wet concern.
bal no consideración to speech making Messrs. Wanamaker and Giddings
on this trip, 1iit it has lohg been in Durango on their way to Farmwe expect to hear fewer complaints ed hav last winter or spring after
from the San Antonio maneouver had naid my bills. I was told the ideá of republican leaders that ington,' N. M., on a trip over the
camp.
"Yes, we want your hay hut w he would make as many possible proposed route from Tads to San
They have in their
can't pay cash. You. must tak addresses as possible west of the Francisco.'
from European
possession
letters
Mississippi.
jack Johnson has a kindly feel- trade we can ship it in for $14
of plentvol
them
assuring
open
the
will
bankers
president
The
price
ing for the United States after per ton." That was the
and
money
construction
the
finance
exposition
to
Appalachian
atKnoxville
I
old,
I
says
had
my
live
He
he
hay
to
take
here if sold
won't
all.
any more.
out of date stuff at good stiff prices Tenn., September 18 and speak at of the road.
At the present time it seems certhe Kansas State Fair at Hutchinin exchange for it."
He
tain' that' the road will be built.
son, Kan., September 26.
When T. K. thrusts the editoricompany has already been inH.
The
will
national
the
G.A.
speak at
al pen at them, Congressmen don't
corporated
Amenities
under the laws ol the
August
encampment
Oklahoma
23.
lump as they did when he wielded
New Mexico with a
of
territory
president
the
Hutchinson
From
the big stick.
paid-ustock of fttoo, 000,
capital
Nebraska,"
into
expects
to
Law-totravel
About 18 years ago, when
surveyors have
although
the
and
and
Minnesota
Dakota,
South
Bee,
Arapaho
established the
Mayor Dahlman of Omaha says
in the field the
may
see
put
been
he
yet
where
not
Wisconsin,
honest.
and
poor
He
that he wants to know where Col. he war. both
bright.
Hryan stands. Right back of the is still poor. Custer(Okla.) Coti- - Pauline Wayne, the White House prospects appear
proposed
has not been
at
exhibit
The
lie
is
route
an.
cow, which
to
subscription counter Mr. Mayor.
rier.
exyet,
but conas
given
public
Dairymen's
the
to
the International
From this ditions indicate that it will take a
position in Milwaukee.
point the party may turn again in- course westward from Taos, the
proposed eastern treminus through1
to Kansas and Iowa.
It the trip is to end in four weeks San Juan count v, New Mexico.
Milwaukee probably will be the From thete taking a northwesterly
Notary Public, Real Estate, Rentals
passing
If it should direction into Colorado,
last stopping place.
and Insurance
valley;
will
Montezuma
president
through
the
be extended the
If you are interested in Cimarron property, or farm
inemerging
Utah,
to
west
ColorarJo
Denver,
journey
to
thence
lands, eall or write me.
Springs, Salt Lake and the coast to Arizona, which state it would
taking in California, Oregon and cross on its way to California.
Washington and returning ast
over a northern route.
Gather ye watermelons while

most

y

A cent a call for telephone ser
may.
vice sounds good, nut it woum
have its draw backs. Some peo
"Alas" seems to be the proper ple would just sit in the booth all
motto for Alaska.
day and feed in the pennies.

well-know-

n

NEW MEXICO

:

NORMAN WILKINS
Fire, Accident, Plate Glass

--

INSURANCE:-:

The Flies Will Get You
You Don't Watch Out

1

1

1

1

p
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We have a domplete line of SCREEN
DOORS. Phone us your order and
we will do the rest. We also sell
Paints, Muresco, and anything you
need in building or repairing your
home.

CIMARRON LUMBER COMPANY

THE PALACE BAR
PROCTER

One Fare For

Curtis Biplanes

THE OXFORD BARBERSHOP

Albuquerque, N. M. Aug., 9.
Glenn H. Curjiss, probably the
best known aviator in the world,
tie ju ral director of the Curtiss Exhibition Company ol New York
a man who has awed and amazed
thousands by his . tbrilliojj flights
has sinned a contract with the
New Mexico Fair Association lor
two Mights daily in, Albuquerque
on Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day ol Fair week, October 9 to 14.
It is not yet known whether Mr.
t'qrtiss will make the Hihts himself, or whether Mr. Eugene Fly,,

THOMAS C. VEST, Proprietor

.

Witb scissors sharp and razors keen,
I lather you well and shave you clean.
My shop is neat and mv water hot,
And you will always rind

"Old Fat" on the spot

COURTEOUS ATTENTION ÜIVEN CUSTOHERS

ANTLERS HOTEL
MRS. Z. A. CURTIS, PROP.

A.

Hush

CLOSE TO BUSINESS CENTER

.

I

Cleaned
Dyed and
Pressed at

MATKIN'S

fobison, JamesJ. Ward,

.Lincoln Ueacbey and C. C. Wit-meall ol whom have splendid
records lor flights on manv .fields.
The conditions ol the contract
r
t
t
j
weuneuHy
signed in Iew 1 orn isr.j
,
McCan-naF.
alternoon between-PAdvisory
Chairman ot. the
4iwi.il p4 the Fai( Association, and
Mi . Curtiss oo.beball ol hu company, are that there shall be jwo
flights daily on three days, of Iair
week one flight to be at least over
500 in t high the lit' .1 that anavita- j
tion meet has been secured lor the
State Fair, and that- - aviators of
r,

Reasonable
Fully Modem-Rat- es
Special Rates to Regular Boarders

Ladies and Gents Clothes

At Fair

international

prpilte

will

pate, more thajP assured
cess of the amusement
--

(he fall exhibition.

DAVIS, PROPS.

Old Oscar Pepper
Guckenheimer Rye

SOUTH OF DEPOT
Cimarron, N. Mex.
'

.

I.

Round Trip to air
Albuquerque,- N. M. Aug. 3rd.-lt- .is
with pleasure that the New
Mexico Pair Association announces
that one rate fares for the round
s
trip have heen secured on all
in New Mexico and tributary territory for the New Mexico
State Fair to be held in Alhuquer- que, October 9 to 14- The Santa
Fe railroad company will sell
trip tickets at one way tare
roünd
j
Irom points on their lines Irom
'.Trinidad, Colo., and intermediate
points on the north; Irom Amarillo
Texas, from El Faso, Texas, and
the
all intermediate points on
south; and Irom Ask Fork, Ariz.,
and all intermediate points on the
west. A rate of one fare for the
round trip Has also been granted
by the El Faso and Southwestern;
and New Mexico rail
to Lordsburg;
road
and the Southern Pacific Irom

partid

rail-road-

-

THE GRAND HOTEL
J. P. CLENUENING,

Prop.

outside rooms. Hot and cold
baths. Sanitary throughout.
Regular meals and short orders,
barber shop in building. : : :
AH

BAR CONNECTION

N

Half Block South of the Depot
CIMARRON, NKW MEXICO

from-Clifto-

tlOJ

NOTICE.
passing on IhelJKACA'THANCH
county, whether lor the purpose of PropMty in .Colfax County, New Mexico,
ver and Rio Grande will also sell Colfax
pulling wihl fruit, or cut whether for the purpose ol hunting, tishiuK
Imniipu
wYitxl
one
the
fati'
at
tickets
round trip
unit lire; wpod, or for any purpose whatso- gathering wild fruit. nr cutting fire
is strictly prohibited, or any other purpose what so ever, without
leave,
without
ever,
Colo.,
to
Santa
Alamosa,
rate from
iq liermission, is strictly prohibited, and all
and all trespassers will be prosw-iiteprosecuted 10 the
.ih h trespassers will
Fe and other points on its lines. lbs full extent ol the law.
lull extent Jit the law
WILLIAM FRENCH,
(Signed)
The tickets will be placed on sale
CM). H. WKHSTKK, Jr.
for W S. Land St Cattle Co.
Oeiober 7, two days before the

Lordsburiro Iteming.

The

FJen- -

No

All trespassing in. the W. S.

future

In

All tret.:"

d

the suc- Fair begins, and will be valid until
AVISO
AVISO
feature of October- - 16, two days alter the
Kl traspasar dentro riel pasteo del W. S
Kl trespasar sobre la propriedad,
da
mirade
la
con
Collas
da
el
Candado
en
exposition.
final dav of the
la IÍKACA, en el ('óndado
yaca, pazca, recocer fruta silvestre o nor- KANCHO de

Mr. and Mrs. Jobo LivinKion
and Jonn Phillips returned the.
first at. tbti week lJtn their fishing.
trip. They ,
hsh. and fish, and
i,.,,,

a

Liquors and Cigars
Fine Wines

DAVID B. COLE
CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO

..

Mr and Mrs. C. K. Van Houten
from a three
wedeRdav
,
.
T,"mU
w,th
Rnl
v's,t
Holland.
Amsterdam,
lati ves in

ial maeera seca o para cualesquiera otro
rmiso; se prohiba estrictamente
lin sin
c aquellos que asi Irtiapasaien serán
al lleno de la ley.
WILLIAM KKK.NCII.
I'ur U Compañía de Keres del W S
s

da t 'olfax sea ya con el fin He cazktr"pezcau
o recover fruta silvestre o corlar nnn. oi
otro lin cualesquiera sin irmiK se proY tott'M aquelloa
hibe esltictamente.
quienes trexpasare 11 serán pinsKCiMados al
piefljú emento de lu ley.

CEO.

11.

WKUSTKK,

Jr.

BUY A HOME
IN THE BEAUTIFUL

Moreno Valley
Do you want to own a home in on nl the most
o you want
beautiful and fertile valleys in the Rockies?
tc inveal in good land while it ia cheap and participate in
the profits that always follow the development ol a new
Then jast address us a postal lor
section of the country
information, or call and aee a.

rapidly.

I

We have investigated the possibilities of Moreno
Valley folly. We did not place our money there blindly,
but we realize the great poeaibilities latent in that valley.
When good land with sufficient moisture is cut into small
tracts and farmed, it mcrnaaaa in value rapidly, as the
farmer is the man who demonstrates to the World what a
We are selling our lands in
new country will produce.
Moreno Valley in small tracts In farmers and to people
who expect to have it farmed. Now is the time to purchase and participate in the profits, as we epect to sell it

When people began to farm in the Ureeley district
of Colorado, lands were considered worthless, now they
sell for fajo to (400 per acre for potato land. Why? Simply because it has-bee- n
cut into small tracts and developed.
Moreno Valley has proven thai it will grow as good potatoes at the Greeley district under proper tillage and care.
h
If it only grew
as mui.li. conaider bow valuable
your land will be. The price of land is guaged by what t
produces.

times are caused by this and that, andthst
ihe moon is msde out of gr n cheese, you
swsllow the whole bait with a hip hurrah!
but your editor may tall you that your
whole misfortunes may center in your
mismanagement, latineas or indifference,
he is brsnded s lisr. a boilinsky sad unwo
Mhy ol attention
No matter how many lies are told and
circulated the editor receives his full credit
sod then some. -- Butler (Okla) News.

It will cost you nothing to investigate.

One of Ihe queer,
phrases
about trade is to the effect that "good wine
need no bush,'' the word hush meaning
an old fsshioned Isvern sign snd the phrase
indicating thai a good article sells itself.
Todsy sfter Ihe article is produced you
hsvr got 10 let people xnow about ii and
make them believe ii to be the bast, which
is an entirely different proposition.
The change is simply the difference between the point of view of the t8th and the
aoth century one has to conform to Ihe
cusion and spirit of Ihe age or he remains
In the industrial cemetery besides his contemporaries of theh year 1711,
In the tBth century the buyer took the
in nal ve that was because law people had
gol ahead in lile so that they had aoylhing
lo sell buyers being more numerous than
sellers, the seller wss sure ol his market
Today a la- - larger proportion of the people have achieved fiaaacisl independenc
snd are looking to sell ssmethtog conseq-neutlthere are a great many more sellers
than are necessary lo supply the public
wants.
The one who succeed is Ihe one
who proves in denhite facts, figure and
argument that he has the best goods.
Henea the sweep and power of modern
advertising
p

MORENO VALLEY LAND COMPANY
CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO

ORDINANCE NO. 14
An ordinance establishing fire limits and
regulating the character and construction
ot buildings therein.
He it ordained by the Hoard of Trustees
of the Village of Cimarron:
Section 1. HIocks numbered 24, 25, 26.
27, 28. 31, ja, 34, 44, 45. 07. 68. 85, 89,
106, and 107 as per the official plat of the
Village of Cimarron, are hereby declared
to be and include the fire limits of the Village and it shall be unlawful to construct,
repair, alter, or add to any building or

'

'

I

oihei structure within said fire limits except in compliance with the provisions ol
this ordinance.
Hefore erecting, altering,
Section 2.
repairing or adding to any building or
other structure within the fire limits a
written application tor a permit to proceed
shall be submitted to the Hoard of TrusWhich application
tees ot the Village.
shall state the proposed location and approximate coat of such work together with
Upon
complete plans and specifications
examination of such application, if it shall
appear to the Hoard of Trustees t hat the
work proposed conforms with the provisions of this ordinance, it shall issue a per- And the Hoard shall re- mit therelor.
quire the inspection of all buildings within the fire limits, as often aa necessary to
insure compliance with this ordinance and
it may charge tor such inspection and for
the issuing of permits, a sum not to ex
ceed the actual cost thereof.
Section j All huildings, and additions
thereto, constructed hereafter within the
above designated fire limits shall be of
bricK, stone, adobe, solid or reinforced
concrete, solid or hollow tile, or cement
The brick used thereblock construction.
under shall be good, clean, whole, and
wall burned. Stone shall be of a quality
and strength suitable for the specific use
for which it is to be pal
Section 4. Walls and piers of all buildings shall be properly and solidly bonded
together with close joints tilled with mor- tar.
The walla of each story shall be built
up the full thickness to the top of the
beams above and shall be plumb and
Brick walla shall be 12 inches
straight
thick for the two upper stories. Increasing
four inches for each two stories below up
Party and division walls
to 24 inches.
h all be four inches thicker than the above
Natural stone walls shall
requirements.
be lour in he thicxer than brick walls.
Hasement walls shall be four inches thicker than the first story.
Walls exceeding too Ieet in length shall
not have more than one upper story unless
'strengthened by croes walls or pilasters.
Provided however that dwellings constructed within fire limits may have walls
lour inches thinner than Ihe above requirements.
At window, door, or other opening the
walls shall be sell supporting without the
use ol

t

lintel.

antl be self releasing.

Section j. The materials ued in any
building shall be good, sound and free
from imperfections whereby their strength
might be impaired.
Sectiun 6. All wood work shall be kept
All chimfree frou Hues or chimneys.
neys shall be of best tire resisting material
with walls at least eight inches thicK.
Kvery chimney not forming part
the
wall shall be built (rom the ground.
The use ol stovepipes, except lor the
purpose of connecting slowwith chimney openings in the same rivim, is absolutely prohibited.
Section 7. Kvery huilding shall lie rool-e- d
with lire resisting material. All buildcorings shall be iree from wooden
nices, awnings or roof monitors.
The construction of adobe buildings
shall in all NapecM conform to the requirements (or buildings of natural stone.
All buildings of three or
Section 8.
more stories shall be equipped with a
number of adequate fire escapes.
Section 9. Huildings of iron shall be
lawful (or manufacturing or warehouse
purposes. ' Out buildings ol a site noi
larger than toxib It. and ten ieet high,
constructed ol a sneletion frame covered
with
iron or metal lath and
plaster shall be lawful when located al
least 10 Ieet Irom any other building.
Section 10. Huildings not conforming
to the roquirmenis of this ordiance shall
not be moved into the tire limits he.ein
desigued or moved from one place to another within said limits.
Necessary small repairs made in not
fire proof buildings existing within the
fire limits put such small repairs shall noi
extsnd to a general renovations or essen
tial modification ol any such buildings
and any such buildings which may hereafter be damaged to within 30 per cent of
the value thereof shall no be rebuid or rebuilt but shall be tore down and removed.
Section 1. Whenever in the opiniou
of the Hoard of Trustees of the Village any
building or structure or part of either,
within the corporate limits is in a danger
ous condition it shall be lawful far the
Hoard of Trustees 10 require the owner or
lessen of such building or structure 10
maxr such repairs or laxe such steps as
shall be necessary for the public safely
Section 12. Any violation ot this ordi
ance shsl.l be punishable by a tine noi exceeding one hundred dollars or by imprisonment or by imprisonment not exceeding
90 days or by both such fine and imprison
ment and each day that this ordance is
isolated may couatitute a separate offense.
Passed and approved this 7th day of
and ordered published
July, A D. i'ii
in Ihe Cimarron Nows lor two consecutive
issues thereol.
Hickman, Mayor.
(SEAL) W. B.
Attest: F. H. Alpers, Clera.

but if the editor in his turn says that the
aforesaid merchant is a good chriatian gentleman and would tell a story a doen different ways before he would lie about it
why he is hooted at and asked when he
joined the Ananias Club
If a banker lends you money at 24 per
cent and tells you it is close and hard to
get at that, you will meekly submit and
wallow ihe story but if your editor tells
you that three fourths of your troubles
are brought on by yourself, why, he
is an ignoramus, he knows nothing, never
never did know anything, never will Know
anything and the truth is not in him.
Some shrewd plitician can weave a slory
out of the whole cloth tell you that Ihe hard

ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES

Selling Things Today

i

We are presenting to you an opportunity to make a
valuable investment lor yourself, or a good home for your
family at a small oatlay.
The man who hesitates and
never arts will always he a wage earner.

OXFORD HOTEL

Frontier Sketches

Large Sanitary Rooms
Hot and Cold Water
Open Day and Night
Bar and Barber Shop in Building

EVERYTHING FIRSTCLASS
The whole gang responded readily and a wart on the back of his neck for
flocked over lo Taos, but camped out al a
a collar button, ride in the back
little Mexican placila called Los Ranchos.
They had been there a week or more coach of a railroad train to save
and nothing had been done to line up interest on his money 'till the Cothebad men and soak them in judicial way. nductor frets around, stop his watch
One day at Henry Dibble's hotel judge at night
to save wear and tear,
Waldo called out to Billy Bakerand asked
leave his
or
without a dot
him to bring in sheriff Rhinehart. in S
few minutes the sheriff appered at Ihe or cross to save "ink," pasture
fonda and the judge gave him a calling his mother's grave to gave corrj
down for not bringing the outlaws info but a man of this sort is a gentle-

"i"

"t"

court. Take .'twenty soldiers,' said the man and a scholar compared to the
juge. and bring in those fellows or I'll disfellow that will take a newspaper
charge you from office."
Somebody in the street overheard the two or three years aud when askit into
order and alipping around to the corral ed to settle or it puts
quickly saddled a pony and rode rapidly the postoffice and has it marked
out to Los Ranchoa. In a few minutes ''refused." - Carlsbad Argus.
more ever last one of the desperadoes had
mounted and were sway, so that when the
sheriff arrived with his squad of soldiers
the birds had flown Ihe coop and nothing
remained but ihe empty shell. The fugi
lives were never brought in but continued
to pillage the country for years. Clay
Allison, who always said he would die
with his boots on, fell from a load ol pinon
wood on the Pecos some twenty years
later and was no more. Lute Wilcox in
Denver Kiald and Farm

Things hsd become so boisterous in
Colfax couuty during the early seventies
thai ihe circuit court for the district of
New Mexico silting at Cimarron had lo be
adjourned. The bad men headed by Clay
Allison and flanked bv Thike Stockton
bad shot up the place as well at the court
so
inopportunely that Judge Waldo w
continued the ouarierlv session and moved
over ths hills 10 Taos conlry. There he
empaneled a Mexican grand jury to investigate the antics of the captious Allison
BUI
snd adobe subponas were issued to bring
Billl Nye had the truth well told
in the bad actors who had been so naughty
when he said: "A man may use
aver in Cimarron.

Was Right

A. C. HOOVER
General
Blacksmithingj

Horseshoeing a specialty.
Fits the shoe to the toot,
not the toot to the shoe.

Northern New Mexico

d

1

Exaggeration.

Did ii ever occur to you that an editor
All aide, exterior and fire division party
walla shall have parapets rising not less is accused of lying aud exaggeration more
Maligned
than 18 inches above the roofs ol the build-- , than any other man in busiur.ss?
ings and shall be the same thiexness and most highly is this waller ul the pen. ami
material as the walls of the upper stories. most cruelly and wronglully loo but nevei-- I
Where practiaaMe, standard fire walls heles he is. His statements are plain and
with parapets shall be placed at intervals his paper stands a documentary evidence
ol 30 fast. All openings in fire walls shall ol what he says, but no matter how gross
Ihe statement another man makes 11 is forbe protected by standard hre doors.
All sxcavatioos for walls shall extend gotten and not brought against him
A farmer may sell you a green melon on
to a good bed or solid bottom of such character aa to provide a sala support for the his slalnient thai it ia absolutely ribe and
loads intruded to rest thereon, and to a il goes bul if an editor says that this Mine
raises line melons he is a liar aud
depth not lass than three feel below any 1. on
Ihe truth is not in him.
adjoining surface exposed to frost.
A merchant sell you a dozen exgs on the
Knot or floor limbers entering the same
wall from opposite sides shall have at least representation of their being fresh and hal
eight inches of solid firs proof material of them prove to be rollen: the mailer ia
between the ends ol said limbers, and passed over ami Ihe merchant isextnlled 10
aball have a beariog of al laaat four lochas the skies lot his extolled b'jsiuesa acumen

FAIR
:
Raton, New Mexico
OCTOBER 18. 19, 20 AND 21
:

Grand Exhibit of the Resources of Northern New Mexico

$5,000

PRIZES

$5,000

AMUSEMENTS
Aeroplane Flights, Wrestling Matrh, Baseball Contests, Cowboy Events, Barbecue,
Racing and Good Music

Four days of splendid sport on the new and modern fair grounds

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS
For further particulars and premium list address the secretary

C. O. FISHER,

Raton, New Mexico

the content, of a piece .g.
J
On the outside of the bag fasten the larg-- 1
eat procnrable salely pin. When the siege
of the dressmaker ta over attach samples
to this pin from every remnant thai goes
into Ihe bag.
You will he delighted at the amount of'
time and patience saver) by this simple
device, for you can see at a glance jus'
what the bag contains.

Frontier Sketches

Bank
National
FirstCinARRON,
NEW

The largest and and most com-

collapse of Ihe great
Kansas
boom of 18H7 was directly due 10 (he terMEXICO
rible hot wind which came up from the
south like a limram awl " orchrd the face
nf nature like a sirocco. I waa in grant
H. H. Chamller, President
county at the time in the extreme south
west part of the Mate, and the very heart
C. R. Bass, Vice-Presideof the boom country,' aaya Judge tiavin,
To
t
J. M. Back,
who is an old pfqaeet with a good deal of
open-ai- r
experience. "That part of Kansas
A. W. Vasey. Cashier
When cutting sheer, pully goods or thin
waa a cattle cootry and a go id one, but
sJla'a which are api 10 puH out of place, UP
O. A. Kilpatric, Ass't. Cash.
the enthusiastic farmer from Indians and ihe material
between two thin sheets of
Illinois flocked nut thereby thousands and ' paper
and cut out the paper and alt.
attempted in a single season to turn the
cattletrodden plain mto fioished fields. Every quarter section bad its squatter, turnAT THE ANTLERS
ing over the raw bnffaln grass sod and
Furnished rooms with bath,
planting it in crops after the good olp
per month, or room and board
eastern system.
"1 shall never forget
the first summer per week.
Mrs. Z. A. Curtis.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Pease left
in the new coutry. Kain had been abund-anu- t
Wagon
trip
to
this morning for a
in the spring and planting was heavy
FOR SALE
Mound and from there will go to Throughout June and July the weather
waa hot but the nights were cool and the
Une loherty tennis racquet,
Trinidad, returning Monday.
crops faily boomed. I never saw such corn used very few times, $5.; one
tall anp rank with broad, dark glossy
Chas. A. Pishtr and son, Karl,
horse, three years old, guaranteed
of Montrose, Colorado, who have 'eave"' Everything promised an enormous sound, small but can easily
cirrv
yield
and the hopes of the settlers werf
Mr. and Mrs. lames Rogers been here several days visiting
if he bucks, if
perched up pretty high for they saw in the 150 lbs., price
Everything-to-We- nr
Dry
left the first of the week for an ex- Mr. Fisher's sister, Mrs. A. M. flourishing
fields a proserity greater than not, price $30; onet small Mexican
tended visit to St. Louis.
AGENT
BUTTERICK
morning.
PATTERNS
Pease, left yesterday
they had ever before known Then earlyn saddle, very comfortable for bov,
August came three days of hot winds. Th price
$3. Inquire Sundays or write
The ball plavers are going to
a. james, or 1 aos, speni aM d,y no, wjndll roátí the KnMv
ur.
Urraca Ranch
get revenge on the Springer play- last night in the city. He was On boom. Hromoteis and land agents pumped F. H. Morgan,
ers some of these beautiful days, his way to eastern points.
into it for another year or so, but the Cimarron, N. M.
which she said had caused her great pain
heart of it was as dead and withered ta
and won't it be glorious.
during the day. You can't always tell.
of Albuquerque, the blacgened cornfields. Western Kansa
Fisher,
E.
H.
FOR SALE,
Ü. H. B. Turner, of the Rocky
We met a successful busineas man huris in the city again this week to never recovered trom mat tnree nays
rying along the street, and supposed he
wind. It was a death blow to its prospect-aMountain, waT in the city Tuesday spend some time on business.
One saloon building and fixtures
was intent on closing up some important
anagricultural country, and the begin- Building consists of four rooms.
looking over the depot with the
transaction in which he would profit to
H. G. Franknburger, manager ning of its retuan to oattte.
ing some improvement
vi"w of
Good location. Inquire of James
extent ol sevt-ra- l
hundred dollars. He
only to the menace of the hoi
"Second
of the Continental Tie & Lumber
was going 10 the dentist to have an aching
work on it.
Livingston,
M.
N.
Cimarron,
ol
is
of
dust
the
winds the horror
slorms
(Cuntiniied from 1st page.)
tooth extracted. Kew are as happy and
Co., was in Raton Wednesday on the early spring. These theaten most
V ,u. F. Chryst,
representing
landinif a fast prosperous as they appear to be. You know
and
business.
winters
hreak
!he coming of the spring rains
iust
before
the Bankers International Life As, H. C Ellis and a party of proswhen the frost has left the earth soft an'l
right on white's nose. White very little of the other fellow.a troubles.
Don't be too critical, he may have trouble
surance Company, of Denver, was
Al Davis was in from the Moreno )ooM , nevar 3aw bu( one of tkMa ,torrns pectors went to Moreno vallev yesrushes winters here but does not of which you know not.
in the city the fiirst of the week valley Friday.
He reports every That was a good many years ago, but
terday evening. Some of the party
This
get away with anything.
Dear Jim,'' wrote the lassie, "the reason
on business.
thing flourishing in that section haven't got th grit out of my teeth yet have already bought land in the
I didn't laugh when you laughed
in chnrch
.
.
winter".
.in-k.
to
:,
round
áu II
.,1 .i..,..
l, .. .1..
went
...
11.
u
t
i...
um-p-.
. ..
1,
iu hi'
IIIU
llltr mi Ulna al
juunaill jmi iu iin ui uiiukb
valley and are so well pleased with
IneDall game at the Athletic over llJfll
Hound 8. Clinch and no dam- ast Sunday, was, because l,ve got a boil
taste of the earth mat waf tn onr mouOi.the. crQp plospects
their purchase that they are trving
my face, and if I laugheq' she'd burst "
irrounds liM Sundav between Cinv
of three days the storm lasted. I was stop
age, winters lands on mouth, on
M.
News.
Mrs.
F.
Taos
Simmons
and
two
get
of
to
some
friends
their
and
mjlrv
in
(he
jme a a ranch about sx
pjn( a
arron and Springer resulted
a!
white returning it with another
l,
Homer and Wade, of
northwest of Ulysses the county seat ot neighbors in the east to pick U,)lor good measure, a little slugging
victory for the visitors by a score sons, Missouri,
are here for a visit
some of the cheap land.
of g to 8. The race between the of several days with Mrs. Simmons Cram county. The owners of thisproperty
Retook place here, followed by a
had gone to much effort and expensle t"
Brennan and Chase horses was sister, Mrs. A. M Pease.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Waters linch, winters landing in the
make their surroundings as attractive as
won by Brennan.
The Troutman Studio has been possible and with the aid of irrigation ha'l left this morning for Syracuse, lireak with a mighty left on the
On one side of OV New York, where Mrs Waters will neck that sent white to the ropes,
partially succeeded.
A. Clarence Probert, president remodeled inside and new fixtures
heen put in, making it one house they inducen sana piums to grow spenj a jf,w mnntns recuperating white got the worst of it this time
have
ol the States Savings Bank of Taos ot
the best equipped studios in the a thicket ot them, tne Dusnes as nign
her health.
winters lands a Austin. Tex., Aug. 1. The first step of
Round v).
was in the citv the first of the week
Groups a specialty, haps as a man's waist. Back of the hous.-anjaw and gets a ihe special session of ihe legislature
swing
to
righ
Mr. Probert is inlie sure and don't forget to was a similar thicxei of little peach trees,
on business.
in return, a towards stringent saloon regulation in
1
my
to
remember,
neck
in
reached
couple
as
the
that,
bring
work
baby.
is
Our
the
terested in the building of the
Texas was taken today when a semie
- shoulders.
They had just blossomed and
folStrictly
guaranteed.
phoSpecial
punches
of
arm
short
series
rail&
Plains
Mountain, Vallev
committee reported favorably a resoluhere for a short time, so promised a liberal yield ot fruit. When the
tographer
lowed, then winters handed white tion for closing saloons from 7
road, and is work hard to secure don't neglect getting your work sun rose red and sullen on that particular
al night
Victor-Victro- la
right swing on the jaw and put until r, in the morning.
a
A
law
the building of the road into Toas. aone now.
morning it carried no significance to me.
him on the carpet where he stay- rind a quart law. The resolution waa ina stranger, but to Ihe family of my host it
ed tor four seconds' but was on troduced simultaneous!) in both houses.
1 meant much. "Dual,' was the laconic rrply
to my inquiry ai to what it toreboce.
his feet when the gong went,
Immediately the preparations for the
winters' round.
impending storm were begun. Carpets
Clinch, winters
Round 10.
were taken up and everything possible
getting one to the jaw in the break
was covered wiih newspapers,
"The piano, the only one by the way in
short jabs lollowed, winters made
a
IX, $50
three counties, was swathed in a calico
a hard drive at white here, but
atrocity especially constructed for ihe
dewhite ducked in time. Then two
have
you
purpose. The sewing machine was covered:
Come
of
of the hardest 'icks ol the fight
the luxpetticoat. The beds were
with
"The

plete line of

Dry Goods, Notions

Cut Silk.

Vice-Presiden-

Boots, Shoes, Clothing

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED

and Furnishings

I

at the Big Store
Price and suit all

LOCAL ITEMS

i

'9

MATKIN'S
Good, Notions,

r.

'

'f

Winters And White

Contest A Draw

s

.

.

-

(

Ca-boo-

Drastic Saloon

gulation In Texas

A new style

ten-mi-

j

STOCKMEN

! ! !

GOT THAT
OLIVER

i

Victor-Victrol-

in and see our new line

asimilar

covered with sheet carefully tucked in
around the edges. By noon I saw the wis- It was a blizzard
dom of such precautions.
without the cold, and dirt instead of snow.
dust, It was
It wasn t sand. It wasn't
'
literally dirt the earth of the plowed
ields taken up by the fierce wind and
whirled through the air in blinding stifling
clouds, It penetrated into the house and.
drifted around doors and windows live
blizzard snow
"J sat by a window trying tn read a
paper, but the dust settled on the printed
page almost as fast as t could knock it
off; certainly too fast to enable me to
read with any comfort. At sundown the:
wind fell to a breeze, and at length died
away altogether.
But it came again the
next day and the next with
fury. It was twilight at midday and we
were unable to see buldings a hundred
feet distance from the house The last day
was the worst, but we had obtained some
measure of protection by means of ihe
sheets fiuug up at doors and wiudows
that helped to exclude the acrid, alkali
dust.
Duriug the night a light shower fell,
land we knew that the storm was over. If
you could have seen that house belore the
cleaning-ou- t
process beg in' The dirl.
actual Mother Karth. was scraped up with
Walls had to be
hoes and carted away
washed, woodwork scruuoed. and every- thing requited the most thorough overfiaul-- i
inn cleaning that a nottaewif could devise.
When we went 0111 into ihe fields we saw
plainly where all the dirt had come from.
The plowed land was swept as with a
broom. All the soft earth, the plowed pari
was goue. The whole held was literally
blown away and the ground, before it
'could be planted again, had 10 he plowed
as if it were unturned soil. The earth
than had not lound lodg.neni in the house
or on my person appeared to hive settled
on the plum and peach thickets. They
were drifted full, packed down as if with
snow, only the uppermost twigs protruding
and we walked over Ihe very tops of
them " I.ute Wilcox, in Denver field and
Farm.
j

HEISER

SADDLES

GUARANTEED

j

All Kinds of
Cowboy Supplies

The Cimarron Hdw. Co.
The "Diamond Edge" Store

Your Baby's

Go-Ca-

rt

should be carefnlly. selected, lor
many an hour of his life will be
ui in it, and he must depend on
you to see that he is made comfortable.
ff If you want a cart that has Ion
nf room, ami plenty of '.prtng .iction
b- that is safe ami
sure
to eee our stock of Wagner.

4

lust received a new supply of
them, and they are beauties every

one of (hem.
Mother prefer theri

because ihe f re "So Comfortable for Baby.

i Cimarron Furniture Compn'y

I

been
If
nying yourself
ury of purchasing a
more expensive style of
here's
the instrument you
have been waiting for.
$50 for a genuine
Victor-Victrol- a,

Victor-Victro-la

I

course, you'll get one
now
!

ther styles
$75 to $250.
Victors $10 to
$100. Terms to
suit.
I

H. C. ELLIS
JEWELER

ALPER'S
EXPRESS
All kinds of Freight
dflivt-red- .
and Bxpre
Quick
strvirt.', pHcM

reasonable.

The Piece
re

isa

HEADQUARTERS

OXFORD
HOTEL

Ba.

sensible mmhud ol

ugt

'bK

It,

Round

Round

13.

Typewriter Yet?

W. B. HICKMAN,

Agent

White staggers

Winters with a swift left to jaw,
then followed a series of clinces
Winters put
with no one hurt.
a good one in White's neck here
and made the honors eqnal.
Round 12. Winters lands left
on mouth, clinch, Winters lands
a bunch ol them on lace, neck and
ribs, forcing the ight, and winning this round.

White takes the

lead here and lands some good ones
on nose and mouth, Winters puts
White to knees with a right in the
in the face, clinch and no damage,
with an equal round.
Round 14. Each landed a good
right and left in this one, While
forcing Winters
to the ropes
Then Winters wakes up and pushes a few into White making an-

other equal tound.
Round 15. Winters lauds Whites
neck with a stiff right, then jabs
and punches to face by ooth,
Wiuleis lauds a good right. While
slips and falls to knees, light and
and lei I pane bal bf lotii until th
equnl
gong sounded,
another

NEW

MELTON

HOTEL

MRS. LFACH,

Proprietress

Everything
New
Family Trade Solicited

OPPOSITE DEPOT

CIMARRON
Colfax County.

New Mexico.

round.

You

Can't Always Tell

Once ui.. hi a time we saw a man who
looked the very picture of health, ami we,

,

Dealers in Furniture and Funeral Supplies

Of

were landed on winters neck and
white was entitled to this
nose.
one by a big majority.

envied him his robust appearance. Une
night ill" poor fellow died from awplex).
10 the attacks ol which
he had been foi
some time subject.
It waa our good foitune once to accompany a bright, young lady to a picnic. All
day he wa-- bright and cheerful, smiling
her gisxl cheer into the faces of her
friends. That evening we overheard her
apply In
nil!, for luliel trom a com,
.

1.

ASK
The Man Who

1

